
The John H. Daniels
Fellowship

Collections in the F. Ambrose Clark Rare Book Room
The John H. and Martha Daniels Collection includes an
autograph manuscript on foxhunting by Theodore 
Roosevelt, the 1781 first edition and later editions of Peter
Beckford’s Thoughts on Hunting, the first book devoted to
foxhunting; ninety editions of Izaak Walton's The 
Compleat Angler; angling treatises with mounted artificial
flies such as F.M. Halford’s Dry Fly Entomology; original
drawings and hand-colored plates by British sporting
artist Henry Alken; and books with fore-edge paintings.

The V.S. Littauer Collection was donated by the family
of Vladimir Littauer, a former Russian cavalry officer.  
Littauer promoted forward riding in the U.S. and wrote a
history of horsemanship, Horseman’s Progress: The 
Development of Modern Riding, using the rare texts in his
collection from the sixteenth through twentieth centuries.

The Hünersdorf Collection, donated by the Ohrstrom
Foundation, belonged to the German riding master 
Ludwig von Hünersdorf and covers early equitation 
theory and horse care. Copies of Methode et Invention 
Nouvelle de Dresser les Chevaux (1657) by William
Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle , and Ecole de Cavalerie (1733) by
François Robichon de la Guérinière are highlights.

The Huth-Lonsdale-Arundel Collection, donated by the
Russell Arundel family, was originally formed by 
Frederick Henry Huth, author of A Bibliographical Record
of Hippology (1887). It includes a 1550 first edition of 
Federico Grisone’s Gli Ordini di Cavalcare, the first 
text on manege riding (the precursor of dressage).

Periodicals and Archives

John Skinner’s The American Farmer (1819-1834) and The
American Turf Register and Sporting Magazine (1829-1844),
the first American periodicals to cover field sports. 

Extensive archives of Harry Worcester Smith and NSL
co-founder Alexander Mackay-Smith, both scholars of
American foxhunting and other equestrian sports. 

Hunt diaries of various foxhound and beagle packs.

19th/20th c. American & British sporting periodicals.

The National Sporting Library and Museum is 
dedicated to preserving and sharing the liter-
ature, art and culture of equestrian, angling 
and field sports. Founded in 1954, the institu-
tion has over 24,000-books dating from the 
16th-21st centuries. The John H. Daniels 
Fellowship program supports the research of 
visiting scholars. The Museum, a newly 
renovated and expanded historic building 
on the Library campus, houses exhibits of 
American and European fine animal and 
sporting art. Information is shared through 
exhibitions, lectures, seminars, publications 
and special events. The NSLM is open to 
researchers and the general public.

National Sporting Library & Museum 
P.O. Box 1335  (102 The Plains Rd.) 

Middleburg, VA 20118
Phone: 540-687-6542 x25 

Fax: 540-446-0071 
www.nsl.org

National Sporting 
Library & Museum

Middleburg, VirginiaThe Woolums Collection,
consists of  3,000 stud books,
periodicals, and reference
works from 38 countries on
Thoroughbred racing and
breeding. This collection is
accessible in open stacks.
Right:”Volte renversée to the
left” from painted 4-panel
screen by Thomas Butler,
1755, oil on canvas.

Back: “Pheasant Shooting,”
colored lithograph by Henry
Alken, The National Sports 
of Great Britain, London:
Howlett & Brimmer, 1821.

Cover: Top: The Thoroughbred Horse, Herbert Haseltine, 1949, bronze. 
Bottom: Various game fish illustrated by Fritz Rohde from Tre Tryckare & E. 
Cagner, The Lore of Sportfishing, N.Y.: Crown Publishing, Inc., 1976.



History
The program began in 2007 in honor of sportsman and
book collector, John H. Daniels (1921-2006), a longtime
supporter of the Library. Funded fellowship topics 
have included stable design in 19th-century America,
Irish sporting novelists Edith Somerville and Martin
Ross, conservation and ethics in American fly fishing,
and Early Modern horsemanship manuals. A complete
list of past projects is available on the Library’s website.

Who is eligible
University faculty and graduate students; museum
curators and librarians; and writers and journalists are
encouraged to apply. U.S. citizens and legal residents
may apply for fellowships for periods of 12 months or
less. Citizens of Canada and Bermuda may visit for 180
days or less without a Visa. Citizens of countries that
participate in the U.S. Department of State’s Visa
Waiver Program may apply for periods of 90 days or
less (see website for a list of countries).

Fellows will receive
Monthly stipend (max.
$2,000/month), complimentary
housing near the Library,
and a workstation.

To Apply  
Applications must be postmarked
by March 1st of the current year,
with notification in late March. Collec-
tion descriptions and the catalog may 
be found online at www.nsl.org. Addi-
tional questions may be directed to 
elivengood@nsl.org or 540-687-6542 ext. 25

Books and Manuscripts
The Library has 24,000 volumes on horse and field sports
dating from 1523 to the present. Its collections comprise
many areas of equestrian sports, including works on 
Thoroughbred racing, foxhunting, steeplechasing, show
jumping, eventing, polo, dressage, horse-drawn 
transportation, and general horsemanship. Works include
treatises on veterinary medicine, animal husbandry, 
farriery, and training of horses and sporting dogs. The
horse in war is also represented, including early modern 
cavalry manuals and books on equine service in combat
during the American Civil War and World War I. Also
represented are the non-equestrian, traditionally-British
sports of fly fishing, shooting, and fowling.  Other topics
include falconry, foxhounds and other sporting dogs,
beagling, game management, and wildlife. Over four
thousand books, manuscripts, print portfolios, and 
historical sporting periodicals are preserved in the F. 
Ambrose Clark Rare Book Room, including the 
collections described on the following page.

Application Requirements

• Applications will be made by e-mail.

• Cover letter with contact information (including
physical address and telephone number) and informa-
tion about where you learned of the fellowship.

• A title for your project with a two-sentence synopsis.

• Research proposal of no more than 1000 words.
Applicants must show how their research will utilize
the Library’s collections.

• Short bibliography of titles to be consulted.

• Budget not to exceed $2,000/month with estimate of
expenses (housing and utilities are provided by NSL).
Travel expenses to and from Middleburg may be incor-
porated into monthly budget.

• Tentative first and second choice of dates of
residency from 2 weeks to 12 months in duration.
Please specify whether you require housing.
Residency dates may be selected to occur during the
following time period: May 1st of the current year
through May 1st of the next.. Fellows are expected to be
present at the Library during its hours of operation.

• Letter of recommendation, e-mailed separately, from
an advisor or colleague.

• Curriculum vitae or detailed resume including a list
of publications or talks.

Please do not send any materials other than
those specified in the application.

Right: Detail from Matchless, Gustav Muss-Arnolt, c. 1890s,
oil on canvas.
Middle panel: Top: “No. 129, Ethel May Fly,” colored lithograph from Mary Orvis Mar-
bury, Favorite Flies & Their Histories, Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1892. Daniels Collec-
tion. Bottom: Creel, from The American Angler’s Guide, 1857.
Right panel: “Decorated German Arms, 1600-1700” from W.W. Greener, The Gun
and its Development, London: Cassell & Co.,1896. Daniels Collection.

The John H. Daniels Fellowship supports
scholars at the National Sporting Library &

Museum, a research center for horse and field
sports, for periods of one year or less. Disciplines

include history, literature,  equine studies,  
journalism, art history, anthropology, area 

studies, and sport & environmental history.

Please submit your application as a PDF to 
elivengood@nsl.org by March 1st of the current 
year. The subject line should read: Daniels 
Fellowship Application.

Fellowship on Field Sports and Conservation
The National Sporting Library is committed to supporting
scholarship and research in the subject area of 
traditional field sports as well as the connection between
field sports and conservation, and invites applications
from both academic and independent researchers.

At least one fellowship award each year will be reserved
for a topic exploring the intersection of field sports with
the evolution of conservation thought, such as methods
of game keeping, the role of the naturalist from the 
sixteenth century forward, or the origins of the modern
principles of conservation prior to the mid-twentieth cen-
tury. Recent scholarship in environmental history has
demonstrated that historically, hunters and anglers were
often at the forefront of efforts to preserve wildlife and the
natural environment.

The procedures for applying are the same as for a regular
Daniels Fellowship, although applicants should specify in
their cover letter interest in the conservation fellowship.


